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3. Planning Phase: Issues ConsideredThroughout	the	planning	process	we	strived	to	follow	the	best	practices	regarding	democratic	processes	and	participatory	planning.	This	section	aims	to	bring	transparency	to	our	decision-making	process	and	references	existing	experience	in	the	field.		
















































































4. Specific Mechanics of the Consensus Conference 	Our	conference	consisted	of	five	phases,	each	with	their	own	role	in	reaching	the	goals	outlined	in	Section	2	of	this	report.	


































Female	 50.5%	 6	 6	
Male	 49.5%	 5	 5	
Race/Ethnicity	
Caucasian/White	 71.7%	 7	 7	
Persons	of	Color/Multiracial	 18.3%	 4	 4	
Age	
18-34	 34.7%	 4	 1	
35-54	 26.2%	 3	 6	
55	&	Over	 39.0%	 4	 4	
Ann	Arbor	/	Greater	Washtenaw	
Ann	Arbor	 32.3%	 4	 6	
Greater	Washtenaw	 67.7%	 7	 5	
Educational	Attainment*	
Less	than	High	School	 6.3%	 1	 0	
High	School	or	GED	 17.8%	 2	 0	
Some	College	 22.2%	 2	 2	
College	Degree	 54.7%	 6	 9	
Attitude	on	AVs	
Positive	 unknown	 3	 7	
Neutral	 unknown	 5	 1	



















Phase 2: Meeting One: Background Discussion, February 17, 2018 9:00am- 12:00pm  	
Goal:	panelists	will	provide	the	facilitators	with	salient	topics	and	questions,	which	will	
determine	which	experts	the	steering	committee	invites	to	present.xxxviii	 	The	facilitation	team	spent	time	together	and	with	consultants	to	design	a	curriculum	that	would	introduce	citizens	to	the	opportunities	and	challenges	posed	by	AVs	and	lead	to	a	list	of	salient	topics	that	needed	expert	insights.		
Orientation to the Process 	We	started	by	orienting	citizens	to	the	process	and	each	other.	We	made	it	clear	that	the	citizens	were	the	center	of	the	process	and	encouraged	them	to	push	back	on	the	facilitation	team	if	they	did	not	like	the	path	we	were	taking.	We	also	reviewed	the	conversation	guidelines	and	procedures	and	opened	them	up	to	citizens	for	amendment.xxxix	The	conversation	guidelines	were	provided	to	us	from	the	Jefferson	Center	(Appendix	C).			Given	the	limited	time	and	the	un-polarized	nature	of	the	AV	topic,	we	suggested	that	the	panel	use	a	majority	rule	procedure	during	the	first	meeting,	which	would	be	facilitated	by	the	placement	of	sticky	dots	next	to	preferred	topics	written	on	easel	pad	sheets.	The	final	report	writing	during	meeting	three	would	require	consensus	with	space	for	dissenting	or	additional	comments.		





Engage with Background Material 	It	was	important	to	acknowledge	that	everyone	in	the	room	had	engaged	with	the	background	material	in	varying	amounts,	including	the	AV	definitions.	For	example,	AV	research	and	commentary	often	refers	to	the	SAE	levels	of	automation	(0-5).	The	opportunities	and	challenges	surrounding	AV	vary	based	on	level.	Therefore,	it	was	important	to	write	these	levels	on	the	board	and	ensure	that	everyone	was	comfortable	with	the	terms.	It	was	also	important	that	everyone	in	the	room	had	a	clear	understanding	of	how	AVs	“see”	and	make	decisions.			We	let	people	ask	questions	and	wrote	things	that	were	unclear	on	easel	pad	sheets	that	we	could	later	reference	with	experts.	We	only	spent	20	minutes	on	this	material	because	the	main	point	of	this	meeting	was	to	facilitate	discussion	on	the	concerns	and	opportunities	presented	by	AVs	by	allowing	people	to	react	to	the	technology	from	their	own	experiences.			








Phase 3: Meeting two: Expert Panel, March 24th 9:30am- 1:00pm (March 24th at Ann 

















































































Stipend	[1] 390.00$		 			Meeting	One:	11	Attendees 165.00$																Meeting	Two:	9	Attendees 135.00$																Meeting	Three:	6	Attendees 90.00$ 	
Catering 812.76$		 			Meeting	One:	Coffee	and	Quiche	 155.00$																Meeting	One:	Juice,	Snacks	&	Yogurt 46.78$ 	Meeting	Two:	Continental	Breakfast	for	Public	Attendees 182.20$																Meeting	Two:	Lunch	for	Citizen	Panel	 266.76$																Meeting	Three:	Contential	Breakfast	for	Panelists 92.00$ 	Meeting	Three:	Coffee	Boxes 27.54$ 	Napkins,	Cups,	Plates	and	Plasti	ware 42.48$ 	
Venue 300.00$		 			Meeting	One:	Conference	Room	A	and	Food	Surcharge 100.00$																Meeting	Two:	Multi-Purpose	Room	and	Food	Surcharge 200.00$																
Printing	[2] -$		 		




APPENDIX A: FINAL BUDGET



















Name (First & Last)
Email
Primary Phone
APPENDIX B: CITIZEN PANELIST APPLICATION
8/5/2018 Qualtrics Survey Software
https://umich.ca1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview 2/5
Zip Code (must be a Washtenaw County resident)




Religious Affiliation (if none, write none)
Ethnicity (Can select multiple)






Black or African American
American Indian or Alaska Native
Asian
Native Hawaiian or Pacific Islander
Other
8/5/2018 Qualtrics Survey Software
https://umich.ca1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview 3/5
Level of Education
What is your highest degree/major?
What is/was your primary occupation? 
Is there anything else you would like to tell us about your background (cultural, economic,
or experiential)?
AV Interest
In a few sentences, why are you interested in participating in a consensus conference






8/5/2018 Qualtrics Survey Software
https://umich.ca1.qualtrics.com/ControlPanel/Ajax.php?action=GetSurveyPrintPreview 4/5
Autonomous vehicles background










































Be open to new ideas and information, 
seeking to hear and understand a wide range 
of perspectives. Avoid “campaigning” for a 
specific position.
Tips/Examples
» Notice your beginning stance on an issue.
» Notice how your understanding changes as new
information becomes available.
Assume good intent. If the intent of another 
party is not clear, ask questions and seek to 
clarify their meaning.
Tips/Examples
 » “When you spoke, I interpreted what you said as 
         . Is that what you intended to communicate.”
» “I’m curious why that’s important to you.”
» Smiling works!
Make a genuine effort to understand the 
perspectives of others, especially before trying 
to get them to understand your perspective. 
Limit interruptions.
Tips/Examples
» Bracket your own opinion(s) briefly in order to be
ready to listen to others.
» Ask a question before responding, i.e. “what leads
you to that conclusion?”
» Check for understanding, i.e. “I think I heard you
say          .  Is that accurate?
Pay attention to and focus on the most 
significant issues. Limit digressions and 
minimize stories unless they are pertinent to 
the issues being discussed. Focus on the issues, 
not on other people.
Tips/Examples
» Jot down points you want to make that are not
related to the current discussion for later reference.
» Help each other, i.e. “Can you help me understand
how this is related to the issue we’re discussing
right now?











Speak clearly and concisely. Time is precious, 
so limit discussion on an issue to as short a 
statement as possible. After you have had an 
opportunity to speak, wait for others to speak 
before contributing again.
Tips/Examples
 » Jotting down what you want to say can help you be 
clear and concise.
 » Check with and make room for people who may 
not have spoken as often as you.
Participate and contribute to the discussion, 
but don’t dominate it by interrupting others or 
being long-winded. Don’t stay silent when your 
views differ from the current discussion—your 
perspective will enrich the conversation!
Tips/Examples
 » Don’t dismiss your thoughts as unimportant if 
they differ from what others are saying.
 » Let the group know if there is something that 
prevents you from participating fully (ex. you can’t 
see or hear, you’re missing a handout, etc.)
Express your views when you disagree, but do 
so in a positive way. Direct your energy toward 
the issues, not people. Be a problem-solver by 
suggesting alternative approaches or solutions. 
Tips/Examples
 » “I see that differently” or “I have a different 
conclusion,” rather than “you are wrong” or “I 
have a problem with that.”
 » Inquire of others—“What leads you to this 
conclusion?”
 » Be clear that you are speaking your position—“I 










1. In	AZ	this	week	the	first	pedestrian	died	from	an	AV,	given	the	current	laws	andregulation,	what	does	this	mean	for	Uber?	Who	should/will	be	held	accountable?	Follow-up:	If	the	liability	were	to	shift	to	the	corporations,	how	would	they	mitigate	it	(e.g.	leasing	with	term	of	use	clauses,	etc.)?		In	the	future,	what	do	you	envision	will	happen	if	a	driver	has	a	collision	with	an	AV?		Exchange	of	insurance	info,	police	response,	etc.)	2. The	public	is	seeing	news	articles,	such	as	the	one	in	the	Detroit	News,	Jan	12,	2018,	that	indicates	GM	will	sell	Level	V	AVs	in	2019	as	part	of	fleets.		Ford	is	expected	to	field	one	in	2021.		What	is	the	current	industry	expectation	for	deployment	of	AVs	to	the	general	public,	either	for	sale,	lease,	or	on-call?	Follow-up:	Is	there	any	plan	to	retrofit	today's	cars	with	AV	technology?		For	example,	when	air	conditioned	cars	deployed,	selling	a	car	without	air	conditioning	was	difficult.		Someone	came	out	with	after	original	sale	installation	kits:		The	older	cars	now	had	value.	3. We	hear	that	AVs	will	be	safer	then	human	drivers,	in	part	to	the	fact	that	humandrivers	are	distracted	by	cell	phones	and	what	not,	why	should/shouldn’t	the	focus	



















Autonomous Vehicles in Washtenaw County: Diverse Citizen Panel 











APPENDIX E: PRESS RELEASE
IT WAS VERY 
INFORMATIVE AND I 
ENJOYED BEING EXPOSED
TO OTHER OPINIONS AND 
INSIGHTS 
~CITIZEN PANELIST
